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Green Square
Sydney’s oldest industrial heartland is transforming into a vibrant, sustainable and connected community.
Green SquareBeaconsfieldZetlandAlexandriaRoseberyWaterloo
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Subscribe to our newsletter
Keep in touch with what’s happening in Green Square.

Subscribe


Green Square’s urban renewal is taking place across Beaconsfield and Zetland, and parts of Rosebery, Alexandria and Waterloo.

We’re revitalising the heritage and charm of this 278 hectares inner-city area using innovative and sustainable design to create a great place to live, work and visit.

Green Square’s town centre is the first of its kind to be built in Sydney in over 100 years.  It features one of Australia’s largest urban stormwater recycling schemes, as well as tree-lined, low-speed streets and extra-wide footpaths, self-watering raingardens, separated cycleways, and LED street lights. That’s why it’s been awarded a 6 Star Green Star - Communities rating from the Green Building Council of Australia, the highest possible rating. The revitalisation of the precinct has also earned the City of Sydney an innovation and excellence award from the Property Council of Australia for government leadership.

When completed, Green Square will accommodate 63,000 people, living in 33,000 new homes and provide around 21,000 permanent jobs.

Close to the airport and 3.5km from the city centre, Green Square is connected by rail, bus and cycleway.

Green Square has a rich past and an exciting future.

Total private development building cost when completed will be $22b

Total local public infrastructure cost when completed will be $1.8b

Total City of Sydney spend on local public infrastructure to date - $700m (including land)

City of Sydney spend on local public infrastructure over the next 5 years - $80m.
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New primary school and community spaces

The NSW Government is building a new primary school and community spaces in Green Square on the old Royal South Sydney Hospital site on Joynton Avenue. The project is jointly funded by the NSW Government and the City of Sydney.

The new primary school will provide fit-for-purpose learning spaces and include additional facilities designed for both school and community use.

The ground floor is designed to foster connection with the broader community, surrounding parks and community facilities. It includes dedicated multipurpose community spaces and areas for the broader community at night and on weekends.


You can contact School Infrastructure NSW for any queries on the project.
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Our developments
We’ve built  an innovative new library and plaza, an aquatic centre, a childcare centre and a creative hub.  More than 40 parks will emerge in Green Square, providing plenty of open space for residents, workers and visitors.

The Green Square public art strategy is supported by $4 million of City funding and presents an exciting opportunity to create unique artworks that will become part of the fabric of our parks, squares and public spaces for people to enjoy.

We’re also ensuring important infrastructure like stormwater drains, roads, footpaths and a transport corridor for future light rail are in place.

We’re working closely with private developers to ensure growth and development is sustainable, innovative and respects the character of our existing neighbourhoods.


	Building new infrastructure
Improving Joynton Avenue stormwater drainageCompleted · Green Square

	Building new infrastructure
Building the Green Square to Ashmore connectorThis project will provide better access for people walking, riding bikes and using public transport.
In progress · Green Square, Alexandria



Construction and you

	Construction hours
No-one wants to live or work next to a noisy building site. But it takes construction work to make new places, and construction work causes construction noise.

To balance industry needs with the needs of our residents and businesses, we require landowners, including developers and site workers, to follow limits on noise and working hours.

Find out more



	Green Square DAs
To find development applications in the wider Green Square area and inner south, visit our DAs on exhibition page, or search all applications. You can also sign up to our DA alerts to receive updates when DAs go live.

DAs for the Green Square town centre will always be listed in ‘Zetland’.

Hard copies of the development applications for the area are available at the Green Square Customer Service Centre.
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News
Check out our newest outdoor fresh food marketEat, do your weekly grocery shop and enjoy the community vibe at Green Square plaza.
26 March 2024
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News
Bring your vision for a market to life at Green Square plazaCraft the ultimate shopping experience
6 November 2023
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News
Prestigious award for Green Square effortThe Property Council of Australia honours the precinct’s revitalisation from an industrial area to buzzing neighbourhood.
1 September 2023
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News
Top honours for the Drying Green and street tree master plan at the NSW Landscape Architecture AwardsTwo City of Sydney projects received Awards of Excellence by an expert panel of judges.
9 June 2023
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News
Live, work or play in Green Square or Erskineville? Share what’s important to youMy Place: Local community survey open now.
28 February 2023
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News
Urban oasis opens in booming neighbourhoodThe Drying Green is a relaxing space for locals and visitors that pays homage to Green Square’s past.
20 October 2022
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News
Silver medal for flood drain in Green SquareInternational award recognises City of Sydney’s innovation.
14 September 2022
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News
Shovel ready: Construction to begin on Green Square Public School and community spacesPreparing to break ground on our upcoming public facilities.
8 August 2022
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News
Come see the newest street in Green Square We’ve completed the latest stage of work on Zetland Avenue west, linking some of Green Square’s most important public spaces. 
18 May 2022
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News
Playful sculptures to connect people and places in Green SquareTobias Rehberger’s artwork ‘Here is Here. And Everywhere.’ features golden spheres that slowly illuminate as the sun rises in 4 international locations.
6 May 2022
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What’s On in Green Square
Events in Green Square and close by. List your event free on What’s On.

	Wed10Apr

What’s On
Peter Maloney: Sea World Siren SongRecent paintings, drawings and collages 
Waterloo


	Wed10Apr

What’s On
Flight Path 24Exhibition of paintings & digital works by Steve Starr & April White
Alexandria


	Wed10Apr

What’s On
Futsal competitions: Wednesday men’s and mixedSocial indoor futsal competitions at Perry Park Recreation Centre
Perry Park Recreation Centre


	Wed10Apr

What’s On
Beginners cooking courseLearn how to prepare and store food and enjoy a freshly cooked meal
Cliff Noble Community Centre


	Thu11Apr

What’s On
Indoor netball competitions: Thursday women’s and mixedNew, fun and exciting competitions in Alexandria
Perry Park Recreation Centre


	Thu11Apr

What’s On
Free casual basketball at Perry Park for Youth WeekFree casual basketball entry
Perry Park Recreation Centre


	Thu11Apr

What’s On
How can creatives combat the climate crisis? Join us for Creatives for Climate's first Australian community meet-up
Alexandria


	Thu11Apr

What’s On
Living Longer Living Stronger exercise program – AlexandriaImprove your strength, balance and mobility
Cliff Noble Community Centre


	Thu11Apr

What’s On
Manga after school class - CancelledCreate your own style and action figures
Cliff Noble Community Centre


	Thu11Apr

What’s On
Accessible yoga classEveryone is welcome to this yoga class, no experience necessary
Cliff Noble Community Centre


	Fri12Apr

What’s On
Friday night jams and karaoke Come let your hair down and have some fun with your neighbours.
Tote Building


	Sat13Apr

What’s On
Bike care and maintenance courseCome along and learn more about how to maintain and fix your bike
Sydney Park Cycling Centre


	Sat13Apr

What’s On
Green Square MarketWeekly fresh produce market
Green Square plaza


	Sun14Apr

What’s On
Perry Park Recreation Centre free open dayEnjoy casual sessions for a range of sports! 
Perry Park Recreation Centre


	Sun14Apr

What’s On
Cycling in the city course Get the skills and confidence to ride on Sydney streets
Sydney Park Cycling Centre


	Mon15Apr

What’s On
Tea ceremony experienceReconnect with the present and learn how to drink tea mindfully
Waterloo


	Tue16Apr

What’s On
English conversation, cultural exchange and friendship clubMeet new people and and practise everyday language skills
Tote Building


	Thu18Apr

What’s On
Balance Bike school holiday clinicBikewise is here to help your children transition to pedals
Sydney Park Cycling Centre


	Fri19Apr

What’s On
Australian Sports Program at Perry Park for Youth WeekLearn about Australian culture through sport and recreation
Perry Park Recreation Centre


	Sat20Apr

What’s On
Green Square community games and family fun dayEnjoy fun activities for the whole family, entertainment and a free barbecue.
Zetland


	Sun21Apr

What’s On
Mavens: Live Murder Mystery RPG'Murder, She Wrote' meets H. P. Lovecraft in this actual-play RPG session.
Alexandria


	Mon22Apr

What’s On
Come-along to sing-alongJoin us for some fun group singing
Cliff Noble Community Centre


	Tue23Apr

What’s On
Beyond PerditionAn exhibition by Paul Rhodes – art teacher, therapist and professor of Clinical Psychology at University of Sydney.
Alexandria


	Tue23Apr

What’s On
Weaving for Families, 8+ yrsJoin us for a fun hands-on workshop where families can learn the art of paper weaving using recycled newspapers!
Green Square Library


	Wed24Apr

What’s On
SCRAPS : Sew soft toys, bags, blankets for communitySew for a cause and socialise at the same time
Tote Building


	Fri26Apr

What’s On
Speakerbox! Musical Comedy Made Up On The SpotScenes, songs, and what we generously call 'choreography'
Alexandria


	Fri26Apr

What’s On
Green Square community barbequeGet to know your neighbours and local services at this free monthly event. 
Turruwul Park 


	Wed1May

What’s On
Learn to make Kombucha - Booked outLearn food preserving techniques to stop food wastage while saving money.
Tote Building


	Sat4May

What’s On
Edible gardens for renters workshopGrow your own produce on a balcony, courtyard or small space.
Sydney Park Pavilion


	Sun5May

What’s On
Cycling in the city: rusty riders courseTailored for people with lower confidence and experience
Sydney Park Cycling Centre


	Tue14May

What’s On
Green Square Community Crafters and Makers MeetupDo you like to knit, crotchet, embroider, paint or sew and share craft knowledge?
Tote Building


	Wed15May

What’s On
Healthy Ageing Hub information sessionInformative talk about services the hub provides
Cliff Noble Community Centre


	Sat25May

What’s On
Guided Ride - Atlas of Green Square Join us for a unique micro-adventure in collaboration with the innovative Mapping Edges Research Studio at UTS. 
Green Square Library


	Mon1Jan

What’s On
Art Therapy for a Creative Life and Self CareTake part in these 3 wellbeing sessions and increase your self awareness, sense of self and self care.
Tote Building


	Sat1Jun

What’s On
Growing fruit in the city workshopPractical guidance for growing fruit trees, vines and berries in small spaces
Sydney Park Pavilion


	Mon1Jan

What’s On
Guided Ride - The Atlas of Green SquareGuided bike ride and unique micro-adventure in collaboration with the innovative Mapping Edges researchers at UTS.
Green Square Library


	Wed10Apr

What’s On
Fun flower crown workshopMake your own flower crown and be a queen on your special day
Alexandria


	Wed10Apr

What’s On
Go4Fun @ Gunyama Park Aquatic and Recreation CentreA free program for NSW children aged 7 to 13 who are above a healthy weight
Gunyama Park Aquatic and Recreation Centre


	Thu11Apr

What’s On
Storytime at Green Square Library, 3 to 5 yearsA fun storytelling program combining stories, rhymes, and singing
Green Square Library


	Thu11Apr

What’s On
Rhymetime at Green Square Library, 0 to 2 yearsA fun storytelling program combining rhymes, singing and stories.
Green Square Library


	Thu11Apr

What’s On
Wrap with Love knitting groupJoin this friendly knitting group to make wraps for people in need.
Cliff Noble Community Centre


	Fri12Apr

What’s On
PickleballPlay casual Pickleball on Tuesday and Friday evenings
Perry Park Recreation Centre


	Fri12Apr

What’s On
Getting your learner driver licence courseLearn road rules to get your L plates at this free course
Cliff Noble Community Centre


	Fri12Apr

What’s On
Access to English classesLearn basic words and phrases so you can have simple conversations 
Cliff Noble Community Centre


	Fri12Apr

What’s On
Tai chi classIncrease your flexibility and become calmer
Cliff Noble Community Centre


	Sat13Apr

What’s On
Balance bike clinicsSuitable for children aged 3 to 8 years
Sydney Park Cycling Centre


	Sun14Apr

What’s On
Volleyball competitions: Sunday men’s and mixedSocial indoor volleyball competitions 
Perry Park Recreation Centre


	Mon15Apr

What’s On
Volleyball competition: Monday mixedSocial indoor volleyball competitions at Perry Park Recreation Centre
Perry Park Recreation Centre


	Mon15Apr

What’s On
Social art & craft groupKnit, crochet, paint or draw with like-minded people
Cliff Noble Community Centre


	Tue16Apr

What’s On
Social games at the Tote - Over 55s club A relaxing catch-up with  neighbours
Tote Building


	Mon29Apr

What’s On
Computer, tablet and mobile phone tech supportIT support for computer, tablets and mobile phones
Cliff Noble Community Centre


	Sat4May

What’s On
ITS the News - Comedy News ShowThe long running cult-comedy current affairs show which transforms news headlines into hilarious comedy on the spot
Alexandria


	Tue7May

What’s On
Seniors in the community: Being InformedLearn about health and wellbeing, safety, your rights and more.
Tote Building


	Mon1Jan

What’s On
Bilingual rhymetime at Green Square Library, 0 to 2 yearsA fun bilingual storytelling program combining rhymes, singing and stories.
Green Square Library


	Mon29Apr

What’s On
Casual community pickleballPlay one of the fastest growing sports in Australia
Perry Park Recreation Centre


	Tue30Apr

What’s On
Gentle exercise for older adultsImprove physical flexibility and strength in a friendly, relaxed atmosphere
Cliff Noble Community Centre


	Mon1Jan

What’s On
Life Art ClassExperience the best environment for a life drawing class ever
Waterloo


	Mon1Jan

What’s On
Mixed social drop-in handball: all ability levelsCome and try this fun, easy, fast growing sport, all skill levels welcom
Perry Park Recreation Centre


	Mon1Jan

What’s On
Christmas wreath-making workshop Make a beautiful Christmas wreath and get into the festive spirit
Alexandria


	Mon1Jan

What’s On
Try an e-bike: Green SquareCome and try an e-bike!
Joynton Park


	Mon1Jan

What’s On
Music & movement class with Ian in AlexandriaCome along to move the body and still the mind
Cliff Noble Community Centre


	Mon1Jan

What’s On
Fizz'N'Rizz: make a botanical risograph cardIntroducing Fizz 'N' Rizz, where you learn to create a botanical risograph postcard while enjoying a gin fizz!
107 Green Square


	Mon1Jan

What’s On
Liz Coats:  Essenceexperiments with organic pigments 
Waterloo


	Mon1Jan

What’s On
Green Square Makers MarketCreative, handmade, local, and best of all – lovely! 
107 Green Square


	Mon1Jan

What’s On
Plumbing 101 for RenovationsLearn the fundamentals on how plumbing will affect your renovation with Caroma
Alexandria


	Mon1Jan

What’s On
Mums on Tuesday  social tennis morningWeekly social tennis for women on Monday mornings at the Alexandria Park Tennis Courts  
Alexandria


	Mon1Jan

What’s On
Mixed social drop-in futsal: all ability levelsMixed social drop-in futsal on Tuesday evenings at Perry Park Recreation Centre
Perry Park Recreation Centre


	Mon1Jan

What’s On
Taoist Tai Chi – Introductory Course – AlexandriaStart the New Year on a positive note with Tai Chi
Alexandria Town Hall


	Mon1Jan

What’s On
Adaptive tennis Group tennis sessions for players of all ages and levels of ability
Alexandria


	Mon1Jan

What’s On
Friday Food Trucks & Live Music at Green SquareSmall Lane, Green Square is spicing up Friday Nights with regular Food Trucks, Bar & Live Music weather permitting
Zetland


	Mon1Jan

What’s On
Selfie SundaysV.I.P access to our unique themed photography sets
Rosebery
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Go by bicycle to get where you want to go quickly and easily


Green Square cycling mapPDF · 1.45 MB · Last modified 4 March 2022
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The City of Sydney acknowledges the Gadigal of the Eora nation as the Traditional Custodians of our local area
See how we are taking action to support and recognise Sydney’s First Nations communities.







